F3A World Cup 2019 at MFC Untermünkheim e.V.
This year, the MFC Untermünkheim e.V. had agreed to run an FAI F3A World Cup Competition in Germany on July
20/21 2019. A club that already had organized the F3A European Championship in 2016 and therefore is competent
and experienced in such competitions.
And it was a great event on a super equipped model airfield with all comfort!
Already on Friday many pilots arrived for training. Some with camper and tents. Therefore, on the eve of the
competition there already was a comfortable come-together in an international round.
The first day of the competition started on time according to the bulletin. Two rounds of schedule F3A P-19 were
flown by 32 registered pilots. The weather was warm and sunny, sometimes with a gusty wind from the roving dark
clouds. In the evening the organizer invited to an opulent dinner at the airfield, with regional specialties that left
nothing to be desired. So it doesn’t matter that it was raining a little bit outside. Nothing detracted from the good
mood. And then Russel Edwards got his guitar.

The second day of competition started again in time. Under the sovereign competition management of Josef
Hackstein and Andreas Künzel, the third round of the F3A P-19 was completed quickly. The well-functioning use of
the Notaumatic and the NotauScore software supported the organization.
Eight pilots had qualified for the fly-off. After a short heavy rain shower, just in the short break between third P-19
and Fly Off F-19 round we could continue with the final round in the F3A F-19, again with a blue, slightly cloudy sky.
Wolfgang Matt was the warm-up pilot for the judges. And then "the band began to play". It became very exciting
once again. Each flight was rewarded with rich applause from the spectators.
Then the results were fixed.
The ranking:
1. place
2. place
3. place
4. place
5. place

Sandro Matti (SUI)
Robin Trumpp (GER)
Christian Niklass (GER)
André Bracht (GER)
Derk van der Vecht (NED)

Further ranking please refer to the homepage of
the DAeC Motorkunstflug: Link
The award ceremony was then completed with
thanks to all involved in the organization team, the
club members, the score keeping, the judges and to
all who helped that the competition was very
successful.
Many thanks to the president of the MFC, Ewald Trumpp, the chief of organization, Heiko Sommer and all members
of MFC Untermünkheim aeromodelling club!
We look forward to more great competitions at MFC Untermünkheim.
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